Emerging

from the tunnel!

Nowadays, virtually all of us not only rely on
connection for communication but we love every
electrical and internet dependent gadget! It even
affects those of us who like me are not very high
level techies! On a train speaking to someone,
how frustrating is it to lose connection when
going through a tunnel or some other dead spot?
Disconnection can be sudden or gradual, but the
consequences are similar. There are countless
examples from films and real life – a climber falls,
a mid-air refuelling is lost, families are separated,
dementia steals a mind from reality. I’m sure you
can think of them and more.
Titanic was an epic film portraying the real
tragedy of disconnections – 6 ice warnings were
ignored by Captain Edward Smith and his crew,
an iceberg was hit at a speed of 22.5 knots and
it took 15 minutes to reach the ocean floor at
a speed of 10mph. It is alleged that, as the ship
went down, the musicians played Nearer my God
to Thee by Sarah Flower Adams. Many emotional
disconnections were played out in the film,
perhaps the greatest being between Rose (Kate
Winslet) and Jack (Leonardo DiCaprio) with not a
dry eye in the house! Every disconnection spoke
of loss – loss of faith in the ship and its crew, loss
of life, loss of hope and loss of love.
Coming out of the tunnel, how wonderful
it is to be able to reconnect to continue that
all important conversation with the one you
love. There are lots of reasons that can cause
disconnection – whilst it’s good to be aware of
them and find comfort or healing from the pain
disconnection causes, it is surely even better to

find reconnection. And with that you will find
restored faith, life, hope and love. These belong to
a child of God, even in a far off land.
Why not now take 21 days to look further at
how God wants to bless and restore you
in ‘The Reconnected Life 21 Days’ – free online
and available as a printed booklet via the Order
Resources tab. This is for you if you want to
consider the possibility of reconnecting. See
also two free video sessions of ‘ABC – A Better
Connection’ http://connect4life.org.uk/disconnected/abc
If this link encourages you, please share it with friends.

PRAYER

God, you know how I became disconnected, every
last little detail of what led up to me being so far
away. You know how I’m feeling now and whether
I can take the first steps to reconnect with you and
walk again with a church family. Help me to forgive
those who have wronged me and then to face my
disappointments, failures, painful memories and all
the wrong things I’ve done. I remember that you are
for me, not against me. I know that you have not
abandoned me but you sent your son Jesus to be my
good shepherd and find me. Help me to be open to
your Holy Spirit to renew and restore me to the life
and relationship you want with me. As I reach out
to you Lord, hold me and never let me go. Amen
• Church finder – www.findachurch.org.uk
• Need to talk 24/7? – www.groundwire.org.uk/index.
php/connect-menu/chat-now

